
IFFR News Around the World ---- July - October 2020

Introducing World President 2020-2022
George & Carol Chaffey

IFFR.  A member since 1992, George flies a 1948 Luscombe 
(“Lady Bird”) which he has owned since 1971, and has flown 
on many cross country trips around the United States.  Carol, 
a retired elementary school teacher, rehabilitates orphaned 
baby squirrels for a local wildlife agency.

We’re Flying!
Yosemite Valley… July 2020.

From President George:  It’s been a challenging 
year, but this is a great time for optimism in IFFR.  
When cancellation of the RI Convention made our 
traditional AGM impossible, we held it on ZOOM…
and all agreed it was BETTER. We’ll continue to in-
novate.  To paraphrase RI President Holgar … IFFR 
is not just a fellowship you join, it’s an invitation to 
endless opportunities…. for Friendship, Flying, Fun 
and Service. 
 
In this year of challenges, we’ll continue following 
the wisdom of Winnie & Phil:
• “A pessimist sees the difficulty in every oppor-

tunity.  An optimist sees the opportunity in ev-
ery difficulty.” (Winston Churchill)

• “Fly Well, Fly Safe, Fly Often.” (PWP Phil Pacey)

My job is to go anywhere, anytime to support you.  
Just ask. We are Flying, we are Meeting, and we 
are Planning 2021. Read on ...
  
Tailwinds to ya’,   --- George 



 Peace Corps, Africa & Law.  Following his graduation from 
law school, Carol and he were Peace Corps Volunteers in Li-
beria, West Africa, where Carol taught elementary school and 
George taught at the University’s law school.  His trips with bush pilots in Liberia prompted 

George’s passion for flying. Following Peace Corps, George directed a 
legal services program, and for 35 years has been a shareholder with 
Littler Mendelson, an international law firm representing manage-
ment in employment matters. 

International Projects & Exchange Students. Carol worked on Ro-
tary projects in India, Bangladesh, Ghana, Zambia and Panama. George 
directed Group Study Exchanges with Brazil, Denmark, Japan, Korea and 
Israel. They hosted a dozen Rotary Exchange students, including from 
Brazil, Denmark, Germany, Switzerland, Argentina, Russia, Columbia, 
Japan, and Mexico.

Rotary.  George was District Governor in Northern California, 
but his key Rotary involvement has been training.   He has 
directed programs to train club presidents and district gover-
nors for 23 years.   While a Training Leader at the Internation-
al Assembly (where Rotary trains all incoming District Gover-
nors worldwide), he was proud to find seven IFFR members 
among the faculty and District Governors, including Eric Chin 
(Hong Kong), John Dehnel (England), Steven Quast (the Neth-
erlands), Bill E. Dendy, Bill W. Dendy, Kim Waters, and David 
Stovall (USA); an impressive showing…but then, IFFR is an im-
pressive Fellowship!   

It’s an honor to serve as your President; my job is to support 
you anytime, anywhere.  Just ask. 

Have Fun, and….Tail winds to ya’

George & Carol

Rotary Convention - Taipei, Taiwan
12 - 16 June 2021 Convention -- 17 - 25 June 2021 Tour

Flying Rotarian Events During Convention 
Post Convention Tour - Hong Kong, Macau, and Mongolia

Taipei Convention Activities -- 12 - 16 June 2021

We sent out an email blast a couple of months ago about 
reserving rooms at our designated IFFR hotel in Taipei. That 
deadline is past, but you may still be able to reserve that hotel 
yourself through Rotary if you’re coming to the Convention. 
If not that hotel, perhaps you can find a place to stay nearby. 
The “official” IFFR hotel in Taipei is Fushin Hotel Taipei #1.

We always need to staff our booth in the House of Friendship Our IFFR Booth at House of Friendship 2017



for the duration of the convention, setting up by 11 June. 
We meet lots of friends here, and convention-goers find out 
about our fellowship and others. Most of us regular conven-
tion-goers spend most of our time in the booth and nearby.

We will have our annual banquet on Monday, 14 June 2021. 
This is always one of the most popular events on the IFFR 
calendar every year for fellowship, food and great fun.

While we may have a meeting of our members during the 
convention, the official Annual General Meeting has been 
moved to teleconference (current platform is Zoom) on 
what your Board feels will be a permanent basis. We can 
have greater participation this way, and members won’t 
have to travel to an RI Convention to be a part of the meet-
ing.

We’ll also be getting ready to extend our Asian adventure with a post-convention tour arranged by Eric Chin, and 
plan to depart on this unique tour the day after the Convention ends.

Hong Kong, Macau and Mongolia -- 17 - 25 June 2021

Here are some highlights of this exciting tour which has 
been announced via email to all our members. A brochure 
prepared for the tour by PDG Eric Chin can be found here: 
<brochure>

The tentative schedule:
17 June - morning airline flight to Hong Kong (436 NM).
18 - 20 June - Hong Kong. A day trip during this time to Macau (20 NM). A helicopter ride from a hotel rooftop!
21 June - airline flight to Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia (1568 NM)
22 - 24 June -  Tours of Ulaanbaatar. Overnight at Ger Camp 1 night. Farewell dinner 24th.
25 June - return home via Hong Kong or better connection

Fushin Hotel Taipei #1

https://1drv.ms/b/s!Ale3QuaXFvC2gZQBG4Is-XlbsAfRiQ?e=gn58B8


This is a unique, once-in-a-lifetime trip for most of us. Cost 
and details will be announced by the end of this year. 

World President’s Position Report
We Are Flying, We Are Meeting, We Are Planning, We Are Celebrating

From President George:
WE ARE FLYING….

• Europe, Africa & Middle East Region.   The French Section held its event in Macon on September 3-6, and it was 
fabulous.  Check out the IFFR website for more.  http://iffr.org. 

• Australasia-Asia Region.  The New Zealand Section held its event in Thames, New Zealand on October 16-18.  
Another great success. 

I was prevented from attending both events by government regulations and quarantines.  I’ll work to be there next 
year.  Count on it. 

• Other Flying Activities This Year: Activities have been reported in Alaska, Australia, California, the United King-

http://iffr.org


dom and New Zealand. We have some short reports of those beginning on Page 6.

WE ARE MEETING…

• General Meetings of All Members.  
• -- June 8, first ever AGM via ZOOM.  
• -- December 3, special General Meeting for all members…on Zoom.  Watch for details.
• Regional Meetings of Section Chairs.  All three Regions are now having regular Section Chair meetings within the 

Region, sharing ideas and plans. Some sections are experimenting with Zoom meetings for all section members.  
 

WE ARE PLANNING 2021…

More.  More flying, more fun, more fellowship, more service.    We didn’t join IFFR to just sit around and think about 
these things.
  
• RI Convention Booth & Banquet.  IFFR will be at the Rotary Convention in Taipei in June 2021…we’ll have a booth 

and our traditional banquet.  And…. 
• IFFR in MONGOLIA.  Our post-Convention Flying event will be exotic ... Hong Kong (with British influence), Ma-

cau (with Portuguese influence), and … MONGOLIA. Our adventure is being planned and led by IFFR Hong Kong 
Section Chair, Eric Chin; he was recently District Governor encompassing Mongolia, so he knows the area well.  
When else in your lifetime will you get the chance to go to Mongolia, with other Rotarians, and be led by an IFFR 
member who knows the area.  Details are coming by the end of the year so you can begin making your plans. 
Stand by.  

• Section Events for 2021.  We’ll begin publishing plans for 2021 between now and the end of the year.  Look for 
initial reports at the General Meeting on December 3. 

WE ARE CELEBRATING! ...

Newlyweds.  World Secretary 
Ian Jenner and Marlene Mars-
den (long time active IFFR mem-
ber, widow of Past World S-T Roy 
Marsden) were married in New 
Zealand on September 26.  Con-
gratulations to Ian and Marlene! 
Makes us all smile.

Big Thanks to Phil.  As a heart-
felt thanks for his great service as 
World President, IFFR presented 

Phil Pacey a model of his Cessna 206; it just arrived, and they are both 
looking great!  Thanks for your service Phil…. Fly Well, Fly Safe, Fly 
Often. 

SAVE THE DATE
DECEMBER 3, 2020 

Special General Meeting

SAVE THE DATE for the Special GEN-
ERAL MEETING, Thursday, December 
3.  (Thursday in Europe Africa and Americas. Friday morning December 4 for those 
in the Australasia-Asia Region).   Details coming later.



Activities To Date This Rotary Year 2020-21
A working fly-in during the summer solstice weekend in Alaska in June (technically last Rotary year); a gathering at 
Minden, Nevada on July 18; a mid-winter trip to Gayndah, Queensland, Australia on July 25;  a pop-up trip to Ca-
marillo, California on August 30; a visit to RAF Tibenham, UK on August 8; a French Section Meeting in Macon Sep-
tember 3 - 6; and a Kiwi fly-in weekend to Thames, New Zealand October 16 - 18 to celebrate the 25th anniversary 
of IFFR in New Zealand. These are just what we know about at this point. We have had some fellowship going on. 
Everyone is looking forward to our bigger, planned events once we’re on the other side of the pandemic, but with 
just a few precautions we can have successful fly-in events together. --- Let’s give some short reports here.

Alaska -- 19 - 21 June 2020 -- Summer Solstice IFFR Fly-in to Fireweed

Despite some inclement weather that kept a few pi-
lots stuck west of Tahneta Pass, an intrepid group 
of Alaskan celebrated the long days of Summer Sol-
stice at a fly-in to Fireweed airstrip.  Located ap-
proximately 200 nautical miles east of Anchorage, 
at the base of Mt. Blackburn towering above at 
16,930 ft, Fireweed provides access to the histor-
ic Kennicott copper mine and nearby McCarthy. 
 

Twelve planes took part in the expedition and 
about an equal number of vehicles over the 
road.  Virgil Campbell of Seward brought his fa-
mous baked halibut, Shane Rogers of Anchor-
age brought his award winning Thai Chicken 
soup, and Gerry Moriarty of Anchorage brought a fine keg of IPA from Mat Su Brewing Company. 
 
Host and Alaska Section Leader Al Clayton organized a work party to install a kiosk at the McCarthy cemetery where 
panels providing biographical information will be installed next year over the solstice weekend.  Summing up the 
weekend, Al reported “All my firewood for the fire pit was consumed in during evening discussions which ranged 
from facts to embellishments and even outright lies.  No one was injured in the axe throwing competition.”

Gayndah, Queensland Fly-in – 25 July 2020

Several members of the Australian Section of IFFR decided that it would be fun to meet in Gayndah, one of the older 
towns in Australia (1849). Several buildings have heritage protection here, and it’s an interesting place to visit for 

several hours. This is a major region for citrus growing, 
especially oranges. There is a low mountain range that 
helps create an area with a drier, less humid climate 
that there is closer to the coast. With these in mind, 
Flying Rotarian Andrew Mladen made some plans.

Unfortunately, nature had other plans, and the fly-
ing weather east of the range was poor. Most pilots 



coming from that 
area saw the trends 
and cancelled their 
participation the 
day before. 3 air-
craft managed to 
arrive at Gayndah, 
2 on instrument 
flight plans that re-
quired an approach 
to MVFR conditions. 
A Tripacer made it 

VFR, with a Cessna 190 and Cessna 182 arriving IFR. Only first names in this report 
– Tom, Evelyn, Al, Des, Rob, Fred and Blair.

They all had lunch in the town center after assuring on the Covid paperwork that 
they hadn’t been anywhere near Victoria. The intention was to go to the local museum. However, the weather had 
everyone on edge, and it appeared that it would be deteriorating soon for the return trip, so the time in Gayndah 
was shortened, and everyone flew home.

Local Flying Rotarians plan to reschedule this event soon. Good fellowship was enjoyed even in the small gathering, 
though.

Minden, Nevada -- 18 July 2020

What’s to keep some IFFR members from agreeing to meet at an airport some distance away for that $100 hamburg-
er, or omelet as the case may be? Min-
den was to be a fly-in earlier this year 
and also a part of the fly out itinerary 
for our Concord-based Golden Fly Out 
tour.

So, on July 18th, a get-together was held 
in Minden, with nearly a dozen of our 
South West Section members show-
ing up, including new World President 
George Chaffey and Rotary Internation-
al Director Elect Vicki Puliz. Everyone 
was all there by 10:30, so a late break-
fast was in order. 

A couple of hours later everyone started heading home. Of course, facemasks were worn most of the time, but you 
can’t eat while wearing those things.

L-R are PWP Sam Bishop, Tim Puliz (on opposite wing looking down), Larry Wolfsen, Steve Lewis, Bob Tucknott, Emidio Del 
Conte with Doreen Freedman, WP George Chaffey,Mike Fish, and R.I. Director Elect Vicki Puliz. 

Camarillo, California – 30 August 2020

Bob Tucknott and Emedio DelConte flew their aircraft 
to Camarillo, and Alan Dias and Peter More drove over 
to have lunch with them on August 30th. Picture by 
Bob’s plane shows Peter & Shirley More, Bob (and his 
dog), Alan, Doreen Freedman, and Emedio.



(RAF) Tibenham, UK Fly-In – 8 August 2020

The UK Section held a successful, if somewhat hot, fly-
in to the Tibenham Airfield, formerly a base for bomb-
ers in WW2. It is now home to sailplanes, but with spe-
cial briefings, 9 aircraft flown by Flying Rotarians did 
land there for the day. Adding the passengers in planes 
and in 2 cars that drove there, 22 members and guests 
arrived for the day’s activities. As with any of our activ-
ities, there was food involved.

Military historian Eric Ratcliffe served as guide for the 
group after an early lunch, and quickly warmed to the 
group when he found out we were associated with the 
late John Linford, Past World President (1988-90) of 
IFFR from Oakland, California, USA. It seems John did 

have quite a history there piloting B24 Liberators, and participated in the last bombing run by the USAF before VE 
Day. So history became personal, including the story of his buzzing Buckingham Palace.

John captained one of 5 aircraft that flew to the UK from the USA for the 
Birmingham RI Convention in 1984, encouraged to do so by then IFFR Chair 
Vactor Stanford of my Rotary Club. While in England, he did make a side trip 
to his old stomping grounds and I gather he met Eric.

Guide Eric and WPE George Ritchie together visited the Memorial on the site 
to pay respects at the end of the presentation. Then everyone dispersed, 
looking forward to the next opportunity for IFFR fellowship. Thanks to George 
Ritchie for his reporting and forwarding of the pictures of the event.

IFFR UK update – Autumn 2020

Whilst the pandemic may have grounded many of us for months, that hasn’t stopped IFFR UK from continuing fellowship.  
Although they had to cancel their annual meeting in Lincoln in June, and many of the monthly one day fly ins, they have 
instead held monthly “First Thursday” evening meetings by Zoom.  At times, nearly 50 members have joined, to hear a 
variety of interesting speakers.  These include WPE George Ritchie’s “North to 60 North” account of flying to the IFFR 
Scandinavia meeting in Finland, Martin Wellings’s account of watching the launch of Apollo 11, Angus Clark telling of his 
visits to 4 remarkable locations such as Colditz in East Germany and the Wolf’s Lair, Hitler’s military HQ in Poland, Rodney 
Spokes flying low as an international rally co-driver and Charles Strasser on his 2010 trip to Israel, culminating in him 
dipping in each of the Med, Dead and Red seas in one day – including landing at Masada, on the Dead Sea, the lowest 
airfield in the world at 1240 feet below sea level. IFFR UK held their AGM by Zoom in July.  Since restrictions have been 
lifted, IFFR UK has started flying again – see the item on their trip to RAF Tibenham – but hope to continue regular Zoom 
meetings over the winter.          -- WPE George Ritchie



French Section Fly-In And Meeting -- Mâcon  (and Cluny) – 3 – 6 September 2020

French Section Presi-
dent Michael Bock re-
ports after the event, 
“(This) event was the 
only IFFR event held in 
(continental) Europe 
this year, which has 
encouraged some IFFR 

members, who normally would not consider to join the IFFR 
France section, to join us this year.  We are very encouraged by 
that, as it has allowed us to connect and make new friends from 
others areas. And this is what the IFFR is all about: friendship, con-
necting with like-minded people who share the same values and 
of course the interest in Aviation.” We thank Michael for his thor-

ough write-up of the 
event. I was reminded 
of the warmness of my greeting when I was able to attend a French IFFR 
meeting 17 years ago. Click for Michael’s article .

Speaking of 17, that’s the number of initial IFFR participants in the week-
end’s activities, bumped up to 18 a little later. 13 from IFFR-France, 2 from 
IFFR-UK, 2 from IFFR-Germany. The 18th was Rainer Goetze of Germany, 
who lives now in Empuriabrava, Spain and decided to join the IFFR-France 
Section. 9 aircraft parked at Mâcon , arriving Thursday, 3 September.

“After a restorative meal for our travellers at the airfields “Ae-
ro-cafe” - and this is only the beginning of a weekend where 
Burgundian gastronomy is not neglected - we are ready to dis-
cover the city of Mâcon, the capital of the Mâconnais of the de-
partment of Saône-et- Loire, in the Bourgogne-Franche-Comté 
region.” “A passionate Guide showed us the important sights of 
the town’s architecture and told us the history of this Burgun-

dy town which developed on the 
right bank of the river Saône.”

Next was a visit to Cluny, site of the Cluny Abbey. “This city of Cluny was referred to as 
the LIGHT OF THE WORLD by the Order of the ‘Cluniacs’. Independent and powerful, 
placed directly under the protection of Rome, the Order played the role of a mediator 
between the political powers and the Pope. Founded in the year 910 by William the 
Stake, the Abbey had up to 460 
monks. It was as vast as St. Pe-
ter’s in Rome!”

The group also climbed the 
Roche de Solutré , visited Bran-
cion Castle, toured St. Philibert 

Abbey and toured the wine cellars of Lugny, famous for Char-
donnay. Then back to Mâcon, where the Annual General Meeting of IFFR France was held, and Ranier was welcomed 
as a new member of IFFR-France during the farewell dinner that followed.

https://1drv.ms/b/s!Ale3QuaXFvC2gZQCCVBfBxY5fCfQrA


New Zealand Section 25th Anniversary Fly-In – Thames, NZ – 16 – 18 October 2020

Kiwis had planned to celebrate the 25th anniversary of the founding of their IFFR Section in April at Timaru on 
the South Island, but the pandemic lock-down of the entire country interfered. Timaru was rescheduled for next 
March, but the group still wanted an opportunity to celebrate the 25th in 2020, and the idea for a gathering at 
Thames, North Island won the day with a weekend gathering 16 - 18 October.

“Our weekend 
in Thames on 
the Coromandel Coast was yet another 
fantastic weekend of fellowship with 37 
in attendance. As usual everyone was 
keen to catch up and we had 4 new 
members in attendance with partners / 
spouses. We began with a BBQ at Waio-
tahi Valley Lodge there, which is owned 
by Warren and Jewelline Sly, IFFR mem-
bers and a former president of the sec-
tion.”

Early Saturday morning, everyone was 
up for a walk around the market, fol-
lowed by a visit to the Thames Museum. 
The story of the gold mining history of 
the town included an entire room full 
of miniature replicas of buildings during 
that time period created by local Ted 
Egan, which the group found fascinat-

ing. Then it was on to a gold mining experience. “Here we got to pan for gold, hear about the history of 
this mine, listen to the incredible noise of the stampers crushing the granite for gold extraction, and walk 
through the underground mine. … How noisy Thames must’ve been in its heyday when 800 stampers went 
24 hours a day, 6 days a week!”

Afternoon found them learning the history of Kauri tree forestry, and a visit to a local dam that had recent-
ly been restored with help from the Thames Rotary Club. Following was a visit to the Museum of Tech-
nology, housed in the historic Bella Street Pump House. The old electrical technology on display included 
early aircraft radios. The afternoon ended with a visit to a gin distillery showing the process of production.

“Our Saturday evening was a formal three course dinner at Gastro-
nomics Restaurant in the heart of Thames.  Here we celebrated our 
25th anniversary. … Certificates were presented to Brian Souter and 
Eric Linklater for their part in the clubs’ formation.  Eric as part of the first organising committee and 
Brian Souter for being the clubs first President.  Unfortunately, unable to attend due to a recent knee 
operation was Graham Gimblett (and wife Carol) who got the whole thing rolling after conversations 
with Brian Condon (IFFR Australia).  A celebratory cake was organised by Warren and Jewelline and en-
joyed by all in attendance with Brian and Jeanette Souter cutting the first slice.  Our evening was made 
even more special with local aviator Robert Henderson as our guest speaker.”

Sunday morning was the Annual General Meeting of 
the Section, welcoming 3 new members,” and end-
ing with leftover cake and tea. Then a visit to the “Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Keith Park Memorial where the 
Thames Rotary Club have recently installed a repli-
ca Hurricane.” Next on the agenda was scheduled a 
sightseeing rail trip on the Karangahake Gorge Train, 
but the train had broken down, so a little more lei-
sure time than planned this day. This entailed a visit 
to the Waihi Gold Mine (which also mined mercury in 
this area) and a visit to the Paeroa Maritime Museum. The optional farewell dinner was at Nakontong 

Thai Restaurant.   (full report at this link)
-- reported by Chris & Murray Allison, Co-Presidents, IFFR New Zealand

https://1drv.ms/b/s!Ale3QuaXFvC2gZQDw6V9lhnVr4oGPA


Flying Rotarians and Their Aircraft
At the beginning of his term, World President George Chaffey put out a call to our membership to share pictures of 
their planes and other remarks with us. Just a few of you have come forward to date, and we’ll look forward to more 
soon.

Maurice Tax, 
PH-RAB, 

Netherlands

Here’s a picture of my plane with 
registration PH-RAB. The striping 
has been designed by an artist and 
I am proud how good it looks. The 
plane is a Diamond DA40  TDI. I fly 
the plane from Airport Lelystad 
EHLE in the Netherlands.                

Bob Tucknott,
N-2170M,

California

Here is the photo of me and my air-
plane C182P 1976 with Air Plaines 300 
HP conversion. 

PWP Charles Strasser,
N-37US / G-PLUS,

Jersey, Channel Islands

Charles has flown more than 5,000 hours, 
all over the world, and since 1980 has 
been flying a 1980 PA34-200T Piper Sen-
eca II. A since resolved medical issue has 
interfered with a renewal of his medical, 
so he stopped flying as PIC a little over a 
year ago. He is grateful for being able to 

fly as much as long as he has – flying until 92 is quite an accomplishment. And any of us would still welcome him as an-
other pilot in our own cockpits.

Besides using his aircraft for business, pleasure and IFFR, he is proud of its use for transporting kidneys for transport as 
part of the St. John Ambulance Air Wing. He has also been active with IAOPA European organizations, and had his “Strass-
er Scheme” accepted by several governments there, beginning with the UK,  some 22 years back. This allows emergency 
landings without additional financial penalties at many airports if a weather forecast used in planning is a busted forecast 
and a diversion is the safe thing to do. (See Wikipedia). A year ago the Seneca was for sale – one owner.



WP George’s Car Is Faster than His Plane

In this year of challenges and restrictions on flying ...
When Life gives you lemons, you make lemonade,
When the going gets tough, the tough get going ...

At 87 knots the Lus-
combe doesn’t feel 
like a speed demon 
in any way, but low to 

the ground at the racetrack, a sports car gives a much needed shot of adren-
aline for our World President.    Yes, WP George’s car is faster than his plane!

4000 Masks for Ratingen Hospital

In early April the St. Marien Hospital in Ratin-
gen, Germany was very excited about to re-
ceive a delivery of 4000 masks for the hospi-
tal use. This donation was given by the Rotary 
Club of Hong Kong North Point and the Rotary 
Club of Ratingen.

This happened due to a long-term friendship 
between the Ratingen Rotary Club member 
Norbert Kirchgaesser and PDG Eric Chin, the 
founder of the Rotary Club of Hong Kong North 
Point, and Asian Section Chair in IFFR.

As soon as Eric heard about the lack of masks 
from the hospital, he organized a delivery of 

4000 masks, working through his Rotary Club. Those masks were delivered within 3 days to Ratingen, working 
through the Rotary Club there.

---  PWP Peter More

Rotary Magazine Letter To Editor Promotes IFFR

If you turn to pages 9 and 10 of the October edition of Rotary Magazine, you will find a letter from (PDG) Jay H. 
Lowden, Jr. of Henrico, Virginia USA, written in response to finding a listing of Rotary Fellowships in the June edition. 
The letter specifically mentions some ways he used his airplane to further Rotary, such as covering his Rotary District 
when he was Governor, and the activities at Oshkosh, including the Rotary Club’s pig roast.



Tail winds to ya’,

George
George Chaffey
World President, IFFR

1255 Treat Blvd., Suite 600
Walnut Creek CA 94597 USA

gchaffey@comcast.net

M: +1.925.699.9949
W: +1.925.927.4502
F:   +1.925.946.9809

Editor: PWP Tony Watson

7610 Shiloh Rd
Midlothian TX 76065 USA

tony.watson@mac.com

M: +1.214.354.2060

World Co-Webmasters: 

www.iffr.org

Bo Johnsson
bo@sitdown.se

WPE George Ritchie
george.ritchie@btinternet.com

Mark Your Calendar
2020 – December 3 
General Meeting of IFFR via Zoom 
(early December 4 in Australasia)

2021 – June 12 – 16 
Rotary International Convention, Tai-
pei, Taiwan

2021 - June 14 
Annual General Meeting of IFFR, host-
ed on Zoom (watch for possible adjust-
ment of date and time)

2021 - June 14 
Annual IFFR banquet, Taipei, Taiwan

2021 - June 17 – 25 
Post Convention Tour – Hong Kong, 
Macau and Mongolia

Watch www.iffr.org website for other 
fly-ins and general meetings for sec-
tions.

Keep in mind …

2021 – April 13 – 18 
Sun ‘n Fun, Lakeland, Florida USA

2021 - July 26 – August 1 
EAA AirVenture, Oshkosh, Wisconsin 
USA

There’s also a picture of some of our 
IFFR members in an airplane muse-
um in the magazine. 

The sidebar gives a link to a listing of 
all the Rotary fellowships on Rotary’s 
website. Perhaps you have a Rotari-
an friend who has a hobby or interest 
covered by one of those fellowships. 
We’re not the only fellowship … just 
the best!   rotary.org/en/our-pro-
grams/more-fellowships

3 DECEMBER 2020 
Special General Meeting

Thursday, 3 December
Europe and Americas 

Friday 4 December morning
Australasia Region

Details coming later.
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